The progressive era saw a reemergence of reform movements, similar to the era of the common man in the 1830s and 1840s. One of these reform movements was women’s suffrage. In the early 1900s, states began to place referendum questions on the ballot. A referendum is a specific question that becomes law if a majority of voters approve the law (today we simply call these ballot questions). Voter referendum was a new type of lawmaking to come out of the progressive era.

Read and annotate the selections below. Identify the main argument they make for why women should be granted the right to vote (all sources contained in Scrapbook of newspaper clippings pertaining to the women’s suffrage movement, primarily from Boston, Mass. Newspapers MA Historical Society Call Number OVERSIZE JK1911.M4 S37).

Source 1:

*Western State larger than all New England.*

In short, the struggle between anti-suffrage and suffrage in Massachusetts is a wrestling match between an elderly man and a growing boy. The man can throw the boy at present, but there can be no doubt as to the ultimate outcome.

ALICE STONE BLACKWELL.

Dorchester, Jan. 3, 1896.
TRANSCRIPT,
FEBRUARY 26, 1896.

THE LEGISLATURE.

Municipal Suffrage for Women—One Legislative Body in Boston—Sectarian Legislation—Law of Libel, etc.
FOES OF SALOON.

Women Want to Vote on Granting of Licenses.

A Bill Giving That Right Discussed in the House.

The Galleries Crowded with Fair Spectators.

Attendance at Executions a Topic in the Senate.

A Petition Restricting the Number Not Admitted.

Women filled the House galleries yesterday afternoon and took an intense interest in the debate on the bill giving women qualified to vote for members on the school committee in any city or town the right to vote on the question of granting licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors. They applauded fervently at times, and were decorously indignant at arguments against the measure. A vote was not reached, and a still larger attendance of women may be expected today.
Source 4:
January 12th, 1897

RECORD TUESDAY

A large audience and much enthusiasm marked the 28th annual meeting of the Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Ass'n which opened yesterday at 2:30 P. M., in the Park St. church.

Because of the serious illness of the president, Mrs. Mary Livermore, the meeting was presided over by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.

Mrs. Howe said that 23 years ago she attended a suffrage meeting to carp and criticize, but went away converted. She continued: "It is worth having lived a long time to see this great unfolding of the order.

"Massachusetts is a leading State and it is a shame that we are so far behind the times in woman's suffrage."

Upon the platform were seated Henry Blackwell, Mrs. Susan Fessenden, Mrs. Eliza Hill, Mrs. E. A. Foster, Mrs. Howard Stansbury of Colorado, and Miss Gall Laughlin.
November 1, 1898.

BOSTON EVENING

“EQUAL SUFFRAGE.”

Mrs. Livermore and Julia Ward Howe Speak at the Fair.

“Equal suffrage” was the theme yesterday at the meeting held in the household department at Mechanics Fair.
Alice Palmer was a president of Wellesley College and well known among academics at the time.